Revision to Rules and Regulations of Spruce Creek Fly-In Community approved
by Board of Directors, 1/13/2009.
DEFINITIONS
"Vehicle" - any vehicle including without limitation, mopeds, go-peds (motorized skateboard),
go-cmis, golf cmis, bicycles, skatebom"ds, ATV's, motorized scooters or similar vehicles regardless of
whether such are licensed by the State of Florida.
VElllCLES
1. No motorized vehicle shall be driven in Spmce Creek on any road, taxiway or other
commonly owned property unless the vehicle is insured for third palty liability, has brakes, a
minor and ifused at night headlights and taillights. A golf cart at night in addition must have
brake lights, tum signals, and windshield.
2. The minimum age for a driver of a motorized vehicle, which is regulated by Florida Statutes
on public rights of way (i.e. all motorized vehicles except for golf calis, scooters or mopeds
under 5 brake horse power) not accompanied by a qualified adult is sixteen (16) years.
3. Persons between 14 and 16 years of age may, in accordance with other mles and regulations,
operate golf calis or motorized scooters or mopeds under 5 brake horsepower with the
pennission of their pm"ent or gum"dian. Persons under age 14 m-e not authorized to operate any
motorized vehicles on common propelty including all roads and taxiways.
4. Go-carts, and similar low profIle motor vehicles, because of the difficulty of seeing them from
all other vehicles, and ATV's and off road vehicles are considered unsafe on all common use
roads, paths and taxiways and are prohibited. It is recommended that low profile bicycles
display a waming flag not less than 6 feet high above ground level.
5. When calling for a wrecker/tow huck service or a locksmith, please call the gate and advise
the guard of the nanle of the company called and nature of service. NOlth gate 756-6125,
South gate 756-3719.
6. Between the hours of 7 AM and 7 PM there is no need to call the gate to advise the guard you
are expecting a guest for a day. If the guest is going to stay more than one (1) day, request an
extended pass for your guest. However, after 7 PM you must call the gate for anyone coming
to your home.
7. Commercial vehicles, semi-h-ailers and motor homes are prohibited from using the North
Gate Enh-ance. The North gate enhy bridge has a load limit of 10 tons. Prohibited vehicles
must use the South Gate on AirpOli Road.
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